
TOWN AND COUNTRY,
Tan sem of horses atul mules, at the Govern

meat corrals, in this city, will take place on
Friday next, at 10 o'clock,

I=l

GOING TOREPORT. —Several car loadsof drafted
men passed through this city, yesterday after•
noon, en routs for Carlisle, to report for exami-
nation

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.-A slight, yet im-
portant, change has been made in the advertise-
ment of Capt. Shipley, inviting proposals for
furnishing forage, since itsfirst appearance. See
advertisement.

FELL FROM A STACK.-A young man named
Moore, of Beading, engaged inbuilding a stack
at one ofthe iron works at Scranton, fell from
the scaffolding, on Saturday, and was killed.
The remains were taken home for...interment.

THE PRESBYTERY OF CARLISLE, (0. 5.,) embra-
cing about fifty churches, commences its sessions
to-day at Mercersburg. The opening sermon,
by appointment of Presbytery, is to be preached
thisevening by Rev. Mr. Cattail, of this city.

V,ssiraers. PROPERTY you Skr.s.—A very valu-
able distillery and mill property, owned by
Meagre. Peters & Hoffer, and situated near this
city, will be sold by public sale on the 22d inst.
This properiy is worthy of the attention of capi-
talists._ Bee advertisement.

IDON'T,F9RGET the lecture by Rev. Jno. Welker
3atirson,lat the Locust street Methodist church,
this, "evening. Do not , fail to attend. The
subject is suited, to the times. A rare treat is
in store for those who hear the lecture. The
object is one wortby of encouragement.

Loos. our for a "free-gratis • for-nothing" die•

tribution of the Tory Organ at market, to-morrow
morning. Sonia of the farmers who attend
market intend to keep an eye on the individual
who diitributes that filthy sheet. We would not
be'siarprieed to hear of an application of boot-
leather.-

WE would invite the attention of the proper
authorities to the present condition of llaarket
street. Itneeds considerable repairing. The
"sprinkler" came near "sticking " the other
day. If the necessary repairs are not attended
to In time somebody.may claim damages from
the city.

Mumma 118 POTTSVILLE.—On Friday last, an
Englishman, named Charles Mendom, was

killed in Pottsville by a soldier, who had been
quarrelling with the landlord with whonallen-
dom boarded. Mendom ran out of the back
door. He was ordered to halt by the soldier;
he refused, and the soldier fired. The ball
from the piece entered Mendom's back, passed
through his heart, and out of his breast at the
left nipple, causing almost instant death.

THE WAY THE SOLDIERS VOTE.— jECOb M. Sei-
bert, of company F, 93d regiment, Pennsylva.
niavolunteers, sends us thefollowing return of a
vote for Governbr, taken in said regiment, on
the I.st init. There were 323 men in the regi-
ment when-the vote was taken:

FOR Cumx---Companies A, 43; B, 28; C,26;
D, 30; E, 23; F, 29; G, 24; H, 36; 1, 20; K.,
36; Reg. Staff, 6. T0ta1,.301.

For Woodward—Companies F, 6;1, 3. Total,
8.

Neutral-14
Yet the Woodward organs say the soldiers

ara "all for Woodward!"
REMEMBER THE SABBATH. DAY.—Who Stole the

Eelsl—This is not exactly acomplete quotation,
nor do wo desire toimpair the force of a solemn
injunction by coupling a portion of it with a
slang phrase. But both the quotation and
phrasehave a connection in the affair which we
desire to relate, because had certain parties not
broken the Sabbath, and kept it holy as well
as whole, a charge involving a question as to

who stole the eels ?" would never have oc-
burred. The occurrence •was in Ws manner:
Two young men with more of the love of plea-
sure in their3aeartsthan respect for the Sabbath,
appeared at ceztain livery stable last Sabbath,
for the purpoSe of hiring a 2.40horse to be used
in the questionable business of a drive on Sun-
day. The obliging groom at the, stable was-in
thestet of informing the gentlemen in quesiton
that " the stock", wee. all out, when a horse
and buggy were returned by a party of other
sinnersovhe jest drove up in time to make it
certain that a horse could be bad. Without
stopping to whether the animalneeded rest,
the first party took possession of the returned
horse and buggy, which they drove off iu dne
style. Bat before they had 'proceeded far; a
strange sensationwas experienced at their feet,
which, on examination, proved,to be a fine lot I
of eels, active and slimy as if :they were_ free
andat liberty in their native element. The
discovery led to the imposition to have a fish
diirr, and a proximity to a " country tavern"
warithotemptation to carry the proposition into
effect Accordingly a fish dinner was prepared,
consisting of a portion of the eels aforesaid.—
After having regaled themselves, the party re-
turned to the city, driving at once tothe livery
stable, where the party who had first had the
horse and buggy were in waiting, who, withorit
giving the returning party time to get out of
the baggy, began to inquire for a bag of eels
which pad beenleft in thebuggy. An attempt,
on the`part of the sinners returning, .to deny
the presence of the eels, almost led, angry
words. i'orinnately what was left of-the eels
seemed te-Sittisfy'the 'aggrieved party, but Still .the question as to "Who stole the eels?" ‘7ll 'ono'
remain unanswered. .*

/10.)147.-.40/14naber Sabbath day -and keep..it
holy: ,

ME!

ELDERLY I.l.taigtried ialies are coneldercd
sgaie retsclis the least, envia'Ac- cf all kitzds o
waiting Tnaids

IT S said that one ofour young women viivist)

betrothed lover is in the army, went almost
into convulsions at his perfidy, on hearing of
his having an engagement in Mississippi.

AT a spiritual circle the other evening, a
gentleman requested the medium to ask what
amusement was the tnost popular in the spir-
itual world. The reply was "reading our own
obituary notices "

C SQUIRREL hunters are having a jolly thael
For the last two weeks the wocds in this neigh-
borhood have been thronged with the bushy

Coax.—The Hanover Spectator says: The
corn crop this year was unprecedently heavy in
this section of country, and the high prices
now prevailing for old corn must soon fail,as
the new crop finds its way' to market. Our
farmers have been, for a week past, busily en-
gaged insecuring their corn, and weare informed
that the ears are large and well filled, and that
it is in other respects unusually good.

BREAD AND CARE BAKERY.-A. E. Brady an-nounces through our advertising columns, that
he has purchased the interest of David Brady
In the Bakery, No. 74 Market street. He will
constantly have on hand an extensive assort-
ment offine bread and cakes, made by the most
experienced hands, and of the best quality of
flour. The public are invited tocall at Brady's
Bakery, 'here they cannot fail to be accom-
modated.

UNION MEETINGS will be held in Dauphin
county, this week, as follows:

Tuesday evening—Yeager's Tavern, in Mil-
lersburg.

Wednesday evening—Foltes store, in Cone-
wago.

Friday evening—Hocker's Tavern, in Derry
township.

Friday evening—Lshman's Tavern, in High-
spire.

Saturday evening—Centre Square, in Middle-
town.

GRAND RALLY in Harrisburg, on 'Monday
evening, October 12. '

Let the people turn out and hear the truth,
at the above meetings !

UrnoNi.RALLY IN RUSH TOWNSHIP.—A very
pleasant meeting of. the Union men of Rush
township was held at the tavern of Mr. W.
Kerr, on Duncan's Island, last evening. The
very beat of feeling prevailed, with cheering in-
ferences of good results at the coming election.
The meeting organized by the selection of the
following officers:

President—Simon Ditty, Esq.'
Vice Presidents—William Colestock, Asahel

Lukens and Jacob Arnold.
Secretaries—Levi Ditty and John Shriner
Speeches were made by Col. H. C. Alleman

and Capt. Joseph Garretson, which were atten-
tively listened to, and well received. '

SEASONABLI.—Autumn, which in the country
means corn-hit-eking, apple-gathering, cider-
making, potato-digging, fall-plowing, and
implies the delights of nut-gathering, paring
bees; harvest dances, and the like, and in the
city suggests woolendrawers and the necessities
of winter fuel, is withus. Summer, theglow-,
ing maiden, has packed away her etherial ward
robe and gone southward, and her vacant
lodgings are being put in readiness for Winter,
of the frosty beard, who is not so forbidding rui
he looks, especially when a little rosy on good
cider, He comes like Doath, "after the fall,"
and like that grizzly monarch, prepares uni-
versal nature to live again. We take it for
granted, you see, that it will be "all right in
the Spring."

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD STOCK DIVIDEND.-
For three or four days past a report has been
current that the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany proposed to make, in addition to their
November cash dividend of four per cent., a
stock dividend of twenty per cent. In conse-
quence of this report thestock of this company
steadily advanced from 65 to 70 per share.—
While it is universally conceded that the com-
pany is doing a very large and profitable busi-
ness, it is neverthelesS proper to say that the
report of a stock dividend isentirely unfounded.
The Philadelphia Ledger says: "We have the
highest authority for saying that nothing of the
sort is at present contemplated—that no stock
dividend will bemade this year—nor until after
the present war, and then only on condition
that, in the words of their last annual report,
"there should remain surplus profits after pro-
ilding for the.gradual liquidation of the com-
pany's obligations as far as advisable, and for
unforseen contingencies." From this prudent
and properlanguage a stock dividend is some-
what remote.

Das Bres:s Ganar Snow.—Thispopular estab-
lishment, which is under the immediate con-
trol olDan Bice, "the patriotic showman," is
to visit this city on Friday and Saturday next,
October 9th and 10th, and will give two exhi-
bitions each day on the lot near the Beading
Depot. The Great Show is pronounced by the
press to be the most novel and unique, as well
as the largest establishment in America. Dan
has always been a lover of his country, and his
patriotism. was fully put, to.-the test inthe sum-
mer of 1161, when he ran the blockade at
Memphis, Tennessee, but was overtaken at
Owensboro, Kentucky, and his property confE-
cated by the minions of Jeff Davis ; but not dis-
heartened by these circumstances, Dan made
the tour of Ohio, addressing war meetings, and
contributing liberally from his purse in aid of
the Callse. Dan has now one of the. largest
and best shows traveling, comprising among
the many celeorities a full corps of acrobata,
athlete and gymnasts, trained doge, monkeys,
ponies, and his funny mules, Pate and
Barney, and his wonderful blind talking horse,
Ex.celsior, Jr. This animal excelsall others in
the world for sagacity and intellect. Besides
the veritable Dan is with:the show, and we all
know thathe is considerable of a show himself
with his patriotic speeches, amusing and hu-•

•

Morons sallies, local hits, and, in fact, his
whole budget of fun. So remember, Darei
patriotism, his desire and ability to please—-
also the date of hisizitioe,d give lgata full
imam

INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
A LARGE ASSORTAIENT OF DESIRABLE SILKS

ARE OFFERED AT LOW PRICES

PLAIN BLUE AND BROWN. SILKS,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

FL AIN COLORED FIGURED. SILKS.
MAGNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRESS SILKS,
Them goo* are of the verg beat Makes, and Cheap.

CATHCART 85 BROTHER,527 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

ASSESSMENT-OF DAMAGES.

PIIRSITANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to-Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the May-
or of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Thunday, Octo-
ber 15th.next, at 10 o'clock, A. as., at which
time allparties interested may appear , upon the
ground if they think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
seipt2s-dlOt City Solicitor.

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
(CONSISTING of FORTY HORSES AND

MULES. Sale will take place at Govern-
ment Corrals, in Harrisburg, on FRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 9th, at 10 o'clock, A. x. Termi—cash
on delivery. By order of

- OAT., SHIPLEY,
Acting Chief Quartermaster Department

Susquehanna.
MARK 14,DEMOTTE, Captain and Assistant

Quartermaster. . sBocidt
1863 FALL 1866
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
T HAVE the pleasure of informing my
i

cus-
tomers and the public generally, that Ihave

now on hand a full stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets',
ribbons, Bilks, Velvets, Laces, French and
American Flowers, Feathers, &a. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Rats and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAM ICRUBEIT,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sept22-d2ma
Operas or Liveamons, Cr we k. Co., I.

Serums, 34 WALL ST., NM YORK.
WEare now prepared to deliver, uponappli-

oation,•s.2o Bonde in all denominations,
at par. LIVE-BKOkirs, CLEWS,& CO.,o 2 Old Agents for ths 8...8-,20 Loan

T 801 l Wing r OVA Jan,L Ttarbast hi-thalklarket. A large lot, at
atal - WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO. •

Nrw 21bvertioemtntir

DAD RICE'S
GREAT SHOW!

DAN RICE!

DAN.

RICE!

DAN RICE!

DAN

RIDE!

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE!

DAN

RICE!

DANRICE!

DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW
WILL VISIT

lEXaatax-inslcrtawg,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9TH AND 18TH

Performance every afternoon at 2 o'clock.even ing,-
•

Mk RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will positively appear at every exhibition,
and introduce tho wonderful Blind Talking.
Horse,

EXCELSIOR, JR.,

THE

LINED ANIMALS

em

UCATED MULES!

And lead In their various Performances, the
Best Troupe of

EQUESTRIANS,
GYMNASTS,

AOROBATS,
ATHLETES,

EVER BRO&GHT BEFORE THE PUBLIC!

Dan Rice's Pets,
THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS,

•

AND PONIES,
Will also be brought forward. Will also be

introduced'
DAN RICE'S DREAM OF CHIVALRY!

ERBIL RAID ON A UNION PICKET
AND ifANY°TILER NOVEL FEATURES.

LOCATION OP LOT: Near Reading Depot
Antrissrox: Boxes, 25 cents ; Reserved Seats,

50 cents ; Children under ten years of age, 26
cents, to all parts of the Pavilion..

THE; GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LEBA-
NON, WEDNESDAY, Oct. 7; at HUMIELS-
TOWN, THURSDAY, Oct. 8. -

Remember the day and,dates I
• • J. E:WARNER,

Agent.
C. L. PHELPS, Director of Publications.
sep29 in monwtd . .

Propooals.
PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

HE "Proposals for Forage" advertised by
.1 Capt. ?dark L. De Motte, A. Q. at., 11. S.
Vol., at Hairisburg, Pa.,'August 25th, 1863,are hereby rejected; and

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for Forage," will be received at my office at
Chambersburg, Pa., tillThuisday, the Bth day
of October inst., for articles as follows, viz:

Five,hundred (500) tons of good baled Timo-
thy Hay, 2,000 lbs. to the tan.

Fifty thousand (50,000) bushels of Oats, ingood strong sacks, weighing 32 lbs. per bushel.
Thirty thousand (30,000) bushels of shelled

Corn, in woks, weighing 56 lbs. per bushel.
One third of the Forage to bedeliveredwithin

twelve days after the proposals have been ac-
cepted and approved by the Quartermaster
General.

Two hundred and fifty tons of the Hay,
twenty thousand bushels of Oats, and fifteen
thousand bushels of the Corn, to be
delivered at Derry station, on the Lebanon
Talley railroad, near Hummelstown, about 9
milesfrom Harrisburg. The balance to be de-livered at my warehouse in Harrisburg.

The proposals will be opened in the presenceof the Major General Commanding this Depart-
ment.

The Forage will be subjected to such inspec-
tion as I may direct. All proposals must be
accompanied by a bond, signed by two respon-
sible sureties, guaranteeing the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

The proposals will be addressed to me at this
place. ALEX. N. SHIPLEY,

Captain and Acting Chief Quartermaster.
Office Chief Quartermaster, Department of Susque-

hanna, Chamberaburg, Pa., Oct. 2, 1863. dtd

MUSIC.
/PISS G. F. HOUSTON will give instructions

IVA In Music to pupils at their residences, or
at her own, in Walnut street near Front.
. TERMS—SB,OO perquarter, of twelve,weeks.

Refers to
Rev. W. O. Omni., Jno. A. Fromm, 1434.,Ma. J. MaCountroa, Ja.• JOHN A. Wins, Esq.

sept2s.l3taw2w]
WOKING Tosecoo.

EmizzENl•g;la.genuine.~oept24 DOOR, as., ac 00.

deal Qzztair. Oaleg

VALUABLE
R EAL 1E ST ATE

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, Executors of the estate of

Gen. JOHN FORSTER, late of the city of
Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at Public Sale,
at the Court House hi said city, on

84TURDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1863,
at 10o'clock, A. M a portion of theReal Estate
of sat/ deceased, as follows:

No. 1.
A THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE

And lot of ground, situated on Front street, in
the city aforesaid, now under a lease to Mrs.
S. E. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4 inches
front, and extends hack towards River alley
123 feet, with the privilege of using an &Hey
between said house ar.d the former residence of
said deceased. The.form and size of this pro-
perty are fully exhibited by a survey and draft
of the same In the pessession of theExecutors.

No. 2
A CERTAIN ISLAND IN THE RIVER SUS-

QUEHANNA,
Within the limits of the city of Harrishug,
with the improvements thereon erected, called
Turkey Island, over which the' Harrisburg
bridgepasses, containing FIFTY-FIVE ACRES
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWO PERCHES,
as per a survey and draft thereof, which is re-
corded among therecords of. Dauphin county,
towhich reference is made.

No. 3.
A CERTAIN TWO STORY 'BRICK HOUSE

' AND LOT OF GEOUND
Situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on
Market street 25 feet, including a four footalley, and extending back 85 feet 8 inches to
another lot of ground belonging to the estate
of the said John Forster, deceased. This lot is
87 feet wide in the rear. The whole size and
form of the lot is fully exhibited by a` survey
and draft in the possession of the Executors.

No. 4.
A CERTAIN HOTEL AND LOT OF GROUND
Fronting on Canal street In said city, and now
under a lease to William P. Hughes, being 71
feet 6 igcbes front, and extending. back 210
feet to Poplar Lane.

No. 5.
A CERTAIN LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND
Adjoining theaforesaid Hotel, fronting onCanal
street 39 feet, and extending back 210 feet to
Poplar Lane by one line, and'2ls feet 9 inches
by the line next toOwen lir dab&s lot. Width
of lot on PoplarLane 87 feet 3 inches.

NOTE. —The last two properties named will be
sold together aa one entire property, or sepa-
rately, WI mayle deemed advisable by the Ex-
ecutors.

No. 6.
A CERTAIN TRACT OR PIECE OF LAND,
Containing ONE ACRE AND ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY-THREE PERCHES, with a very
valuable two story Brick House theron erected,
situated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin
county, on the public road leading from Har-
risburg to the Mountain, and bounded by lands
of Thomas hi!Kee, Isaac Nissley, Herman Al
Licks, Esq., and others. This property is con-
sidered a very desirable country residence, not
only from its beautiful location, but also,from
the fact of its being so convenient to the city
of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of pur-
chasing either of theabove mentioned proper-
ties, can have an opportunity of examining
them or any one of them, by calling upon
either of the Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the Tenant who resides on the pro-
perty.

A deed will be made and possession delivered
to the purchaser on the Ist day.of April next.
ff-The terms or conditions of sale, will be,"One-third of the purchase money to be paid

in cash, when the deed is made to the pur-
chaser, and possession of the property delivered.
One-third part thereof payable at.the termina-
tion of five years, and the remaining third
park.at the end of tenyears from the delivery
of the deed and possession, with legal interest
on the deferre'd'payments, payable semi-annu-
ally. The payment of deferred instalments
and the interest thereon to be secured by the
bonds' of purchasers and mortgages on the
premises sold: Provided, however, If purchasers
should desire to pay the whole, or any larger
proportion thanone-third of the price in hand
the terzasmay be varied inthat respect" by the
undersigned, and as they maythink proper.

Any information desired in relation to the
above described properties, or either of them,
can be had by applying to JOHN H. BRIGGS,
Harrisburg.

MARGARET L. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER,
JOHN H. BRIGGS,

Executors of Gen. John Forster, deceased
octB-d3taw&2tawts

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE

9CI X la- Xi 1M it "Sr
AND

MILL PROPERTY,

NEAR HARRISBURG, PA.

THE undersigned will sell at pabli3 sale, at
2 o'clock, P. x., on

THURSDAY, THE 22D OF OCTOBER 1863,
On thepremises, all that valuable DISTILLERY
AND MILL PROPERTY, situate in Swatara
township, near the line of the city of Harris-
burg, containing SIX ACRES of ground, be
the same more or less, and having the Peen-
sylvarda Canal onone side and the Penneylva-
nia Railroad on the other, with sidling con-
necting it therewith.

The DISTILLERY has. a capacity of Three
Hundred Bushels per day, and the MILL of
between Thirty and Forty Barrels.

Each can be run separately or together—the
Mill along with the Distillery, without any ad-
ditional expense. Said property has erectedon
it—besides the Distillery and Mill—a Ware-
house,Cooper Shopand a comfortable DWELL-
ING HOUSE, with Pump, &cc.; also, pens for
FIFTEEN HUNDRED HOGS. There is an
abundance of water for every purpose. The
Mill has anexcellent home custom, requiring
its full capacity to supply this demandupon it.
The whole property is in the best repair and
working condition.

Attendance will be given and terms of sale
made known by

PETERS & HOFFER.
N. B.—Any information desired as to the

'above property will be freely given.
oets.d&wts

entatimial.
GREASON SEMINARY.

PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate ofYale, Principal.

THE Fall Term of the above Institution will
commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

weeks.
Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Send

for circular. A few vacancies occur. Address
the Principal at Plainfield, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania. eeptl4 dim

HENIFir C. WITH,
Teacher of the Piano,- Melodeon and

Violin.
Terms reasonable: 4 -

• '
16Thirdstreet, betweenMarket end Chest-

nut chests. septll-dgm

Kitbisal.

N th T ALC 0L.E..7
A HIGHLY COECENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTBdCT.
A PURE TONIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philatieiphia, Pa.

Willeffectually careLiver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,Chronicor Nervous Debility, Di6er,zes
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arishl,g from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head,Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinkinz or Flut-
toting at the Pit of the Stomach, Swilming of
the Head, HurriedandDifficult Breathing, Fiut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying pasture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellownesa of theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine awes out a
hundred.

HOOFLAND'S GERDIAN BITTERS!
Are not a 'Lew and untried article, but have

stood, the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
Are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETITE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET MD OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FES:LING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

.PARTICTILAB NOTICE
There are manypreparation. sold under the name

ofBitters, put up in quart battles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskyorcommon rum, costing from 20 to 40
cents per gallon, the tastedisguisedby Anise or Corian-
der

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of thedrunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence ofAkoholic Stim-
ulants of the worstkind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's lifeand death.

For thosewho desire andWILL HAVEa Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt:— GezDNE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
r.r., Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH

93. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much km .price than
thaw inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE HRIENDS or t3OLDIXRE

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends inthe armyto the fact that
LAND'SGerman Bitters" will cure nine--We
of the diseases induced by expootres and
privations Incident to camp life. In the list;
published almost daily in this newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed th!4t
a very large propertion are suffering from debll-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Hoofiand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the followiug
remarkable and well authenticated cure of oue
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use bib
own language, "has been savedby the Bitters:"

ilarauur.purre, August 23d, 18G2
Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlemen,

yourHoofiand's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, andwho were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
andwas for seventy-two days in the hospital.
Thiii was followed by great debility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that timeI have beenabout as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
,For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immedilittely thrown up again.
I could not evenkeep a glass of water on my

stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who bad been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from the grasp ofthe
dread archer, frankly told methey could do no
more for me and advised me tosee aclergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
as a forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time .I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and I am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
'bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months ; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. Toyour invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
bosom thosewho are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC Ai ATONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, First ,New York Battery ;

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, Ist
'Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 3d
Vermont; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C,6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-
ball, Co. A, 8d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

, See that the signature of "C. H. JACKSON'
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price perbottle, 75canto, or half dose&for $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631

Arch street. JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
firFor WebyDruggist and Dealers laevery

town in the United States- [mylo-dawly

atip tthgraN
Nort,ieh; - A V I Ad-

vertisement, ntoilness Notices, Man.
ring es, Der, &C., to secure b nsoAims
in the TELEGUAtTIi, must invariably
he accompanied oils'', the cAsu.

ARcertisements ordered in the regular
2reviing Edliti:3:ll ate inserted in the
Norning EdiOrii v,:dhout extra charge.
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POLICE AETATBS—Before Adermra
Die following drunks were brought from the
lock-up this morning, andafter a hearing, were
discharged by the Alderman:

John Henderson, arrested by Essig ; George
W. Parsons, arrested by Costello ; Peter Alhel-
sen, arrested by Kane ; Edward Lane, arrested
by Essig.

Eliza Parsons, arrestedfor vagrancy by Ma;-
Ivy, was also discharged.

ytrilliarn Evans, who has been introduced to
the lock up some five times, was up for vagran-
cy, and after a hearing was committed for five
days.

Zintial Notices
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attornay-ca-Law.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [o27-1y

Tim &scrim—The great exertion that is
being madepolitically by both parties, we think
will have a beneficial effect. The discussion of
the different subjects at issue will cause the
public mind more generally to think, and
where the public expression is given after a
careful consideration of the different interests
involved, it is most generally healthy and of
advantage. It partakes (so to sp6ak) of the
same healthy tone that always arises from
legitimate competition in any department of
the business of life ; which will account for the
low prices and business energy displayed at the
cheap dry goods house of C. L. Bows ur, No. 1,
corner of Market and Front streets.

[communcATKD.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARD

TO CONEJOMPTIVES
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy,. after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and'that dread disease,
Consumption--is anxious to make known to
his fellow"sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who.desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription need (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and wing the same;which they will find a sure curefor CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS 'COUGHS, Como,. 8re. The
only object'of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benelli the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address , .

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York

sept24-d&w3m

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEAT'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the, recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with themost astonishing success.
As an external remedy, it is without a rival,
and will alleviate pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative fur eurce, wounds, sprains,
Bruises, &c., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and 'astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial, Over one thousand certi-
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. augll-dawoew

fIDrR
OPENED - THIS MORNING 1

A FULL LINE OF OEMSUNDER WEIR!
UNDER SHIRTS, (all kinds and sizes.)
DRAWERS, (all sizes and kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADIES' UNDERWEAR. -

Call and examine at •

CATHCART & BROTHER,
1326 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.


